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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Vermont’s Animal Disease Traceability (ADT) program has become more robust in recent years, thanks to buy-in from the Vermont Legislature, Vermont Agency of Agriculture (VAAFM) animal health program staff and leadership, and many industry stakeholders. The document that follows outlines the key components and benefits of Vermont’s current ADT program, which comprises policies and requirements at least equal to the USDA-APHIS-VS ADT rule and is an improvement upon it in some instances.

Vermont’s ADT program helps state animal health officials prevent foreign and emerging livestock disease introduction and effectively mitigate domestic disease outbreaks. The VAAFM animal health team prioritized making additional improvements to its ADT program in its 2020-2025 strategic plan, and implementation of that plan is ongoing. This effort helps lessen the economic impact of a high consequence disease outbreak by shortening Vermont’s return-to-normalcy interval within its animal agriculture sectors. Continued improvements on Vermont’s already-robust ADT program maintain other states’, territories’ and provinces’ confidence in Vermont’s livestock and livestock products, thereby ensuring Vermont producers can cost-effectively engage in interstate and international commerce during peacetime.

Strict attention to several key elements is critical to continued implementation and maintenance of a successful ADT program in Vermont. These include the following:

- Maintaining and enhancing internal data management systems and IT hardware that support the collection, maintenance, and dissemination of ADT-pertinent records (Certificates of Veterinary Inspection and official ID distribution records) in electronic format. These systems must allow for efficient sharing of information between internal and external in-state stakeholders; between Vermont and other states, territories, and tribes; and between VAAFM and its federal partners.
- Ensuring that resources supporting an effective Vermont ADT program are available to stakeholders, including electronic and visual official identification devices, IT systems that enable electronic data capture, and subject matter expertise to assist stakeholders with ADT implementation.
- Maintaining effective outreach programs that ensure the compliance of all pertinent stakeholders with state and federal ADT standards and regulations.
- Implementing, updating, and adhering to a transparent tiered compliance and enforcement system that holds livestock owners, livestock industry licensees and veterinarians accountable to state and federal ADT requirements.
- Ensuring effective collaboration that leads to sharing of technical personnel, IT and monetary resources, and compliance and enforcement expertise and capacity necessary to implement this program. This is essential since the resources of any single entity are likely insufficient to ensure a robust ADT program.
- Engaging in activities and promoting policies, laws and rules that support the application of official identification in all livestock species prior to leaving the farm(s) of birth/origin and uphold a “bookend” traceability system. This is critical given the way in which livestock animals move in Vermont and the large percentage of animals, especially bob calves, that are commingled during transport, shipped interstate, and whose final disposition is often not known at the time of pick-up from the farm of origin.
The cost of ADT program implementation/maintenance is significant and includes monetary costs and in-kind contributions. The annual federal funding provided by the ADT cooperative agreement offsets only a small portion of the cost of program implementation and maintenance in any given year. Vermont depends heavily on the continued availability of General Fund money and on the in-kind contributions of VAAFM animal health specialists and veterinarians to implement and maintain its ADT program.

2. CURRENT TRACEABILITY SITUATION
2.1. Who are we?
The primary responsibility for advancing animal disease traceability in Vermont rests with VAAFM’s animal health team, comprising 1.75 veterinary FTEs, three animal health specialists and one administrative support professional. Key internal supporters of ADT advancement include the Office of the Secretary, the chief operations officer, meat inspection and dairy regulatory section personnel, the business office, and the Vermont Attorney General’s office. Vermont is considered a single traceability unit as it is a small state with diversified, highly mobile, long standing livestock agriculture industries. The most significant of these industries is still dairy, and although the number of commercial dairies has decreased by approximately 40% over the past decade, the sophistication and complexity of those that remain continues to increase, including expectations for more modern systems of livestock traceability. The number of smaller diversified farms and farmstead dairy processing plants has increased over time, and the need for education of these sectors re. ADT remains high. Since the start of the Sars-CoV-2 pandemic, the number of first-time livestock owners in Vermont has increased considerably as residents explore options to ensure food security. Though there has been some cooling of this trend, cattle imports remain over 200% of pre-pandemic levels. These demographic changes present a unique ADT challenge for regulatory officials because many of the producers who sell animal-based food products directly to consumers (e.g., raw milk, small diversified farms) are skeptical of regulatory authority and the application of official ID in their livestock. Others simply are unaware of the value of animal traceability and are refractory to explanations by government officials, despite the fact that VAAFM’s outreach is ongoing.

External ADT stakeholders include these traditional and new producers of multiple livestock species; accredited food animal veterinarians; livestock auction market and comingling site personnel; dairy cooperatives; licensed livestock dealers, haulers, and transporters; dairy service providers, and industry organizations such as the Vermont Farm Bureau and species-specific organizations. The VAAFM animal health team prioritizes a grass roots method of outreach to gain compliance from these stakeholders, and that process is ongoing. For instance, animal health staff meet with licensed livestock dealers at least once annually and slaughter facilities multiple times per year to review records and discuss the various ID requirements for livestock moving for any reason, within or imported into the state. This approach has increased ADT literacy among Vermont stakeholders, and there has been less resistance in recent years to VAAFM’s efforts to ensure bookend traceability of its livestock populations. VAAFM communicates with external stakeholders re. ADT through its publication of record, a quarterly constituent newsletter, website, and multiple social media outlets. Through these various outreach methods, VAAFM receives requests for official livestock identification devices and readers, and VAAFM animal health specialists use these opportunities to meet personally with producers to discuss the importance and functionality of ADT.
Since 2010, USAHerds has been VAAFM’s repository for all ADT data. Use of this or an equivalent software platform to house and share ADT data in an easily searchable electronic format is expected to continue. VAAFM benefits from the state consortium model supported by Acclaim, the USAHerds vendor company, because costs associated with system enhancements can often be split among multiple users, thereby decreasing Vermont’s share of the enhancement costs. Acclaim released the VET CVI application in 2022, enabling use of a compliant electronic CVI that is available to Vermont veterinarians and those in other USA Herds states at no charge. The number of veterinarians utilizing electronic CVIs for import and export has increased, which decreases the amount of data entry required by VAAFM to maintain these ADT documents electronically in a fully searchable format. Acclaim is now working on additional enhancements to increase functionality, including USDA program test charts for brucellosis and tuberculosis with direct upload integration. Funding requests in the ADT cooperative agreement workplans are annually proposed to support the enhancements to both Acclaim products.

VAAFM has transitioned from educational outreach to compliance and enforcement of two laws enacted by the Vermont Legislature in support of ADT. Act 30 (2017) requires all livestock being transported within Vermont to satisfy the requirements for official identification for interstate movement under USDA’s ADT rule prior to leaving the property of origin, regardless of the reason for movement or duration of absence from the property. Livestock include dairy and beef cattle, sheep, goats, pigs, and camelids. Examples of livestock movement within the state that this requirement applies to include transport from the farm of origin to a slaughter facility, movement to a new farm location, and transport to a fair or exhibit. Act 64 (2019) requires the owners/managers of Vermont slaughter establishments to record and maintain for three years the consignors’ names and physical addresses and official identification numbers of all slaughtered livestock and make these records available to the VAAFM animal health team upon request. Animal health specialists have been reviewing slaughter establishment records for the last two years and notices of warning have been issued to repeat violators of Act 30. More stringent enforcement remedies have been delayed pending publication of the updated federal ADT rule opened for comment in spring 2023. VAAFM is awaiting USDA clarification of federal pre-emption issues related to the rule and will increase and refine state enforcement efforts in 2024 once the final ADT rule is published.

Many of the channels and strategies utilized for Act 30 and 64 communications were used again in early 2024 when VAAFM opened for comment proposed updates to its livestock and poultry importation rule. Although livestock importation statutes have been updated more recently, this represents the first update to the livestock importation rules promulgated under those statutes in 25 years. The proposed amendments modernize regulatory disease testing methods and prerequisites for imported animals, clarify official ID requirements, and help ensure more efficient animal tracing. Public comment opportunities were broadcast to all stakeholders. This will be an ongoing effort for 2024.

In 2023, state legislation was also enacted that raises the monetary administrative penalty cap from $1,000 to $5,000 per count and from $25,000 to $50,000 cumulatively. The VAAFM animal health program may use these new maximums to encourage compliance of serial ADT offenders. Finally, amendments to the state Administrative Procedures Act enacted several years ago compel the VAAFM animal health program to publicly post ADT and other enforcement procedures to ensure transparency and promote stakeholder compliance.
2.2 Where are we now?

Robust animal disease traceability is a critical component of the successful implementation of all livestock regulatory and disease programs for which VAAFM is responsible. The two most significant tenets of that success are data management and stakeholder compliance, and VAAFM is well positioned in both areas, thanks to recent progress resulting in the following successes:

- Vermont has a comprehensive data management system that enables staff to trace livestock traveling in interstate commerce.
- VAAFM allows veterinary use of free electronic CVIs to document movements of imported and exported livestock. Fee-based eCVIs will continue to be available to Vermont veterinarians through third parties.
- Vermont will continue to take advantage of USAHerds enhancements at a reduced cost by participating in the multi-state consortium.
- Vermont has the necessary state statutory framework in place to support ADT, and necessary improvements are sought when appropriate through a VAAFM “housekeeping” bill presented to the Vermont Legislature annually.
- Vermont has partially shifted from an education/outreach phase of program implementation to compliance/enforcement activities for those stakeholders who are unable or unwilling to comply with Acts 30 and 64. Further progression will be made once the federal ADT rule is finalized.
- Vermont animal health team members engage in consistent communication with stakeholders re. ADT and have adopted a tiered ADT compliance and enforcement program.
- In 2024, VAAFM proposed updates to its livestock importation rule which clarifies the ADT requirements for all covered livestock entering Vermont.

The VAAFM animal health team members work closely with Vermont-based USDA-APHIS-VS personnel on ADT surveillance, outreach, and compliance/enforcement. A weekly meeting between VAAFM veterinarians and the USDA VMO ensures efficient management of ongoing compliance cases between organizations and open communication on topics of mutual interest and concern. Additionally, recent process changes at the regional USDA level have enabled VAAFM to refer ADT compliance cases to USDA’s Investigative and Enforcement Services for their consideration under the federal compliance and enforcement framework. Similarly, USDA-APHIS-VS refers numerous ADT violation allegations to VAAFM for follow up under the state ADT regulatory framework. Depending on the case, communication via phone, email, and text with other SAHOs is sometimes necessary. After-hours contact information is available for all these individuals; however, the ability to contact outside of normal business hours other industry officials who may have records critical to effective trace back of a particular case is unreliable. The USAHerds database is web-based and fully searchable based on animal ID, but there are limitations on accessibility of the database by those not employed by the Agency as access is password protected. In instances where data is needed by other state and federal animal health regulators, reports from the USAHerds database can be generated and shared on a need-to-know basis.

2.3 Strengths and Weaknesses

The ADT-related strengths that allow the Agency to successfully implement a robust traceability program include the following:
• Experienced animal health field personnel and veterinarians who have a comprehensive working knowledge of Vermont’s industries and who can identify and communicate with key ADT stakeholders effectively
• Experienced administrative support staff with aptitude for USAHerds
• Diversity of official ID (including NUES, AIN and RFID) available to stakeholders for use in multiple species
• Use of an animal health software system that allows for electronic storage of ADT-pertinent documents and data
• Agency participation in the USAHerds state consortium, which is useful for sharing ideas on how to streamline database functions and share in the cost of software upgrades
• External stakeholders who are willing to upgrade their record keeping systems to facilitate more effective information sharing and information searching (DVM’s use of electronic CVIs and GVL EIA test charts)
• Small state size and relatively few external stakeholders make communication and outreach easier than it otherwise would be and ensure that even a single enforcement action can serve as a deterrent for other stakeholders who may be inclined to otherwise disregard ADT requirements
• Fostering of excellent working relationships with partner agencies such as USDA and the Vermont Department of Motor Vehicles, which enhances VAAFM’s ability to enforce ADT requirements
• Willingness of VAAFM to dispense official ID and applicators to a wide variety of stakeholders, including veterinarians, producers, and licensed dealers/transporters
• Acts 30 and 64, which provide the state-level statutory framework in support of ADT

The ADT-related challenges that the Agency faces and that may hinder efforts to maintain a robust traceability program include the following:
• Retirement eligibility of 50% of the VAAFM animal health team, which could result in a loss of institutional knowledge about the ADT-pertinent industries and stakeholders
• Inadequate staffing in the administrative support personnel category to keep up with the data entry requirements associated with paper-based ADT records
• Grossly insufficient ADT cooperative agreement funding to fully cover ADT-related work completed by state staff, or even offset the cost of that work at a reasonable level
• The existence of a very vocal opposition in some external stakeholder groups who refuse to comply with the traceability rule and other associated regulations/laws
• Lack of registration or licensing of farms and livestock prevents comprehensive knowledge of the various commodities and limits VAAFM’s ability to directly communicate with all stakeholders in real time
• Insufficient personnel to do spot checks on veterinary and other external stakeholder record keeping systems, except for those maintained by licensed slaughter establishments
• Lack of communication between state and federal databases (USAHerds and EMRS, USAHerds and VSPS) which prevents data exchange or automatic uploads
• Insufficient personnel to monitor activity at out of state markets
• Some inconsistency re. surrounding states’ ability to dispense official ID and applicators to a wide variety of stakeholders, including veterinarians, producers, and licensed dealers/transporters, who also transact business in Vermont
• Department of Motor Vehicle checkpoints that allow for monitoring of livestock interstate movement documentation and identification in real time do not always align with common areas where livestock cross the Vermont border

2.4 Opportunities and Threats
Through its ADT-related activities, the VAAFM animal health team has been able to capture more animal movement and identification information and a greater number of geo-coded agricultural premises. In turn, this facilitates communication with those producers and mobilization of resources to them during the response phase of a myriad of emergency incidents. The one-on-one interactions with some livestock owners and stakeholders enable these constituents to develop trust in VAAFM staff during peacetime, which increases the likelihood of successful interactions and compliance during emergencies like disease outbreaks. The ability to trace individual animals more effectively has been improved under the ADT framework, which would make the response to a livestock FAD more efficient and productive. The Vermont Emergency Management Agency depends on VAAFM to provide essential data farm mapping information during emergency exercises and real-life events.

The most prominent threat that Vermont’s ADT program faces comes from the agricultural sector comprising individuals who are generally philosophically opposed to identifying their livestock or interacting with the government in productive ways. Members of this agricultural sector are often difficult to reach and as a result ill-informed as to proper biosecurity principles and preventive health measures, and their livestock can be the most difficult to trace during a disease outbreak. More work is needed to ensure animals moving in slaughter channels are traceable and the slaughter facilities those producers use are following ADT record-keeping requirements. Inadequate annual cooperative agreement funding to support ADT activities has always posed a threat to Vermont’s program, and the ADT cooperative agreement budget cuts expected at the time of this writing will further hinder VAAFM’s ADT program. Vermont’s USAHerds software platform will soon be replaced by an updated software solution hosted by Acclaim, AgEnterprise. VAAFM’s ability to transfer to the updated Acclaim software platform or to an alternate vendor due to inadequate funding will further hinder the state ADT program.

2.5 Inventory of existing infrastructure and suitability assessment
One administrative support FTE routinely handles all ADT-related data entry for VAAFM, which sometimes creates a backlog of unentered CVIs and test records. Records maintained in paper format are unsearchable by field staff and therefore are of little use in real time. VAAFM animal health specialists and veterinarians are equipped with laptops and smartphones with data plans, but their access to the web based USAHerds program and to each other is sometimes limited in the field by lack of state-wide high-speed internet capability and cell phone connectivity in general. These limitations may at times lessen the efficiency of performing tracebacks or other ADT related tasks. The USAHerds database contains ADT documents generated after 2010. It is password protected and resides on a virtual 425-megabyte capacity server that is housed in a secure state server room off site. The database can be accessed off site by personnel with usernames and passwords. All information entered from the
office is backed up daily. Data entered into USAHerds may then be used to “virtually request” from the national premises allocator a national premises ID if the farm owner desires or if VAAFM policy dictates the same. Otherwise, premises data resides at the state level under a unique searchable identifier. The USAHerds database is compatible with multiple eCVI products, which allows for automatic data upload or transfer in many instances on an interval determined by the user.

III. VISION AND MISSION CONTEXT FOR ADVANCING TRACEABILITY

3.1 Vision Statement
Protect the health and welfare of Vermonters and their livestock through the advancement of a safe and secure food supply within a marketplace that provides fair and equal access to consumers and processors while enhancing Vermont’s working landscape, rural character, and local economies.

3.2 Mission Statement
Maintain the ability of Vermont’s food and livestock products to be sold locally, nationally, and internationally. This is accomplished through working with the United States Department of Agriculture and other states to ensure that our livestock regulatory programs are equal to or exceed federal guidelines.

IV. TRACEABILITY REQUIREMENTS

4.1 Strategic goals
- To continue to implement a statewide infrastructure for advancing animal disease traceability compatible with state and USDA standards.
- To identify and utilize novel ways of communicating to all internal and external stakeholders the benefit of a robust animal disease traceability system.
- To monitor stakeholder compliance with ID and record keeping requirements and to use education, technical assistance, and prudent enforcement to gain compliance.

4.2 Program objectives
- Target, develop, and implement outreach communication regarding data quality and processing for animal health information forms and ADT standards.
- Internally utilize relevant IT systems that facilitate the electronic recording and sharing of livestock disease surveillance and animal movement data.
- Provide tools to external stakeholders and regulated constituents that will improve their ADT animal ID and record keeping compliance.
- Ensure stakeholder compliance with state and federal ADT requirements.
- Ensure that all VAAFM animal health staff can efficiently collect and share ADT data pertaining to multiple species in field and office settings.
- Complete the rule promulgation process to ensure Vermont’s livestock importation rules comport with ADT standards.
- Consider enhancing the electronic tag distribution record system to allow for external stakeholders to enter information regarding distribution of tags to the end user.
• Migrate as needed to use of an updated software platform that continues to meet the needs of Vermont’s evolving ADT program.

• Utilize the ADT infrastructure established by Act 30 and 64 to achieve birth to final disposition animal tracking. At this time the staff and technology resources available within the state are insufficient to complete tag retirements, but the legal structure and stakeholder buy-in will be in place when it becomes available.

4.3 Animal disease traceability performance measures

ADT performance is measured by identifying the elapsed time between agency notification of an official ID number by another state or USDA in the context of an exercise or real trace and the identification of the implicated animal’s farm of origin. To complete traces, Vermont relies upon CVI and ID information that is entered into USAHerds, USDA AIN databases, third party eCVI platforms that provide search and review access to state animal health officials, and correspondence with stakeholders who have received official ID devices from VAAFM or other information or have completed CVIs.

The Agency will continue to assess its ADT capabilities by completion of Trace Performance Measures (TPM) sent by USDA that test the capabilities of animal health personnel to retrieve ADT data. TPM activities measure the time it takes to answer four specific questions:

• In what state was an imported animal officially identified? Vermont has a reference animal and must determine the State in which the animal was officially identified.

• Where in the State was the animal officially identified? Vermont is the state where a reference animal was officially identified, and we must confirm that the official identification number was issued within our jurisdiction and that we have contact information for the person who received that identification device.

• From what State was the imported animal shipped? Vermont is the state that receives a reference animal and must determine the state from which the animal was moved interstate into its jurisdiction and notify that State of the reference animal’s official identification number.

• Premises in your state the animal was shipped from when shipped interstate.

All TPMs received in the previous cycle were completed and the learning items are incorporated into new operating procedures. For example, during the FY22 exercise it became clear that the VSPS CVIs were not being properly integrated into USAHerds. Once this was discovered, administrative staff implemented regular manual migrations.

4.4 Data requirements

The USAHerds software program provides for the automated generation of an eight-digit unique location identifier for each premises entered into the database if a physical address is included in the data set for the premises. This address is geo-coded in the database and may be mapped as needed. The alpha-numeric format for the location identifiers is consistent with current ADT standards and employs the format “VT123456”, where the numeric fields are unique. USAHerds is also able to communicate with the federal allocator to generate federal premises IDs.
4.4.1 Official Animal ID

Vermont will continue to provide official NUES tags that begin with “13,” designating Vermont, and that are compatible with ADT standards for as long as those tags can be acquired at no cost. Following that time and once the national timeline for transitioning to RFID tags is known, Vermont may consider utilizing cooperative agreement funds to purchase a smaller number of NUES tags to satisfy a subset of Vermont producers until USDA prohibits their use. Since 2020, Vermont obtained the maximum number of free bovine RFID tags allowed by USDA and has been disseminating them to stakeholders. Veterinarians were the first stakeholder group to have access to these tags, but the order volumes were so small that VAAFM quickly extended access to licensed livestock dealers and cattle owners. The annual number of RFID tags VAAFM makes available to producers is 100, 200 and 400 for each small, medium, and large farm operation, respectively. Licensed dealers have been allowed access to larger volumes in accordance with their business plans. However, given the decreasing allocation of available tags, this strategy may need to be revised in the coming cycle. VAAFM created outreach materials, including an educational video highlighting the benefits of on-farm RFID use. VAAFM notifies stakeholders of the availability of free RFID tags through its publication of record, social media sites, direct correspondence from the animal health office, and at the end of the video. The animal health team receives frequent requests for RFID tags, and site visits to deliver them continue at this time. Outreach in the next three years will be amended to include information of how to acquire tags independently as federal allocations and funds directly or functionally decrease.

Individual producers who receive tags from VAAFM must first sign a producer tag agreement that informs them that the dispensed tags are for use in their animals only, explains the Act 30 requirements and informs them that failure to comply with state and federal ADT requirements may result in a loss of their ability to obtain ID in the future. Producers who receive RFID tags from VAAFM must first obtain (or are assigned) a federal premises ID that is maintained in USAHerds. Stakeholders are provided with one set of applicators the first time they obtain tags from VAAFM. Recipient veterinarians apply NUES or RFID tags to clients’ livestock when completing regulatory disease testing or processing animals for export. Cattle farmers apply them to satisfy Act 30 requirements or to augment their on-farm management of production animals. All NUES and RFID tags dispensed to stakeholders are entered into USAHerds so they are traceable. USAHerds has a “dashboard” search function that allows VAAFM to collate in one database location every “event” associated with a single tag, including testing, import/export, and movement to slaughter or change of ownership. Veterinarians and licensed dealers are required to maintain tag application records that may be reviewed by VAAFM staff during inspections, spot checks or disease traces.

In recent years, VAAFM has dispensed RFID readers to livestock producers and business owners under established protocols that document need and outline accountability for this traceability equipment. This is an effort to provide stakeholders with the equipment needed to transition to a fully electronic system once federally mandated.

4.4.2 Tag Categories

Categories of tags and associated alpha-numeric sequences currently employed in Vermont include the following. The letters in bold are consistent and unique identifiers for that category of tag.

- Vaccination – 13VAA0001 – orange
- Producer issued – 13PAA 0001 – white
• Veterinary issued – 13AAA0001 – silver
• Slaughter – 13SAA0001 – green and lack USDA shield
• Dealer issued – 13DAA0001 – silver
• Swine – 13XX0001 – silver
• DHIA – 13WAA0001 – silver – historically, VAAFM has ordered these tags from the USDA warehouse at the request of DHIA, and USDA ships the orders directly to DHIA office in Lancaster, PA. Per a VAAFM-USDA-DHIA MOU, DHIA has submitted ID disposition reports to VAAFM approximately every two months, And VAAFM has entered this information into USAHerds. This process is being phased out since companies like DHIA can now register in the AIN database to be tag administrators and subsequently directly acquire the official ID themselves, but that transition has not yet been completed.
• Scrapie - 13XXX0001 – Shearwell white clip tags
• RFID tags – VAAFM maintains a supply of USDA-supplied RFID tags for cattle (white button) and a limited supply of RFID readers and dispenses them as described in other sections of this document. VAAFM maintains a separate supply of orange button RFID available to veterinarians for brucellosis vaccinated heifers, and yellow button RFID tags for pigs and cervids that are available to producers upon request.

4.4.3 Required Interstate Movement Documents
Thirty-day ICVIs and import permits are required for entry of all livestock into VT, except for horses which are exempt from the import permit requirement and exhibition livestock imported for certain purposes under limited circumstances. Import permits are generated in USAHerds once an ICVI has been issued in the state of origin. Ultimately, the ICVI and associated import permit are linked in USAHerds to each other and to the consignee premises. Vermont encourages the submission of electronic ICVIs in lieu of paper documents by supporting a fee for acquisition of the latter. For those documents that are submitted as paper copies, pertinent data fields are entered into USAHerds and then the paper copy is scanned and uploaded to the premises file in the database. The paper copy is then discarded. Vermont’s goal continues to be to eliminate the submission of paper movement documents and implement a system whereby all data fields from electronic ICVIs can be automatically uploaded into USAHerds. To further this goal, the Agency has provided various forms of electronic CVIs over the years (currently VET CVI) and encourages the use of online companies such as Global VetLink. More agencies are providing CVIs to states via email, versus mailing paper copies, increasing the speed of data exchange. Use of the Civet application with USAHerds has also increased data accuracy and speed of entry. Vermont has approved the extended equine CVI for equine interstate movement between the months of May and October and will expand that to the full year once the Vermont livestock importation rule update is finalized. Those documents are automatically uploaded into USAHerds.

4.4.4 Data Sharing
The data maintained by VAAFM may be shared with other states and with USDA if that sharing is necessary for a SAHO or federal animal health official to complete an epi or other regulatory traceback or if it is required for regulatory disease program compliance. In all cases, this information will be shared in electronic report format and in a manner consistent with the needs of the requesting SAHO or federal official.
4.5 Information technology plan
A successful ADT program relies on adequate IT resources for Agency staff and external ADT stakeholders. Although USAHerds largely meets the needs of Vermont’s ADT program, it must be continually updated or transition to an alternate software platform must occur to allow Vermont to remain current and compatible with emerging enhancements that benefit ADT. Additionally, Vermont must maintain an adequate IT staff and equipment to manage these current and emerging programs. Animal health team laptops are replaced on a four-year cycle and cell phones with hotspots are replaced more frequently to ensure continued connectivity when possible. The Agency must also continue to make available to its external ADT stakeholders tools that allow for effective storage, sharing and updating of official ID distribution records, CVI records and other ADT-pertinent data. This is especially important given the prioritization of RFID technology by USDA and the goal of transitioning to an electronic ADT system in Vermont once the federal ADT rule is finalized. Ideally, all veterinarians will possess tools that allow them to electronically capture ID data and complete eCVIs, and licensed livestock dealers and progressive farmers will transition to RFID technology using electronic tags and readers purchased with cooperative agreement funding and supplied by VAAFM at no charge. This effort will “prime the pump” for RFID technology use in Vermont such that when federally mandated, these electronic systems will already be in place.

4.6 Resource requirements
VAAFM currently utilizes three FTE IT support staff, but none are dedicated solely or primarily to the Vermont animal health program. VAAFM IT support staff are employed by the Vermont Agency of Digital Services and are assigned to VAAFM so future employment status is not fully at the discretion of VAAFM. These IT professionals work with Acclaim, the USAHerds vendor, to ensure the platform is maintained within Vermont, and they have administrative rights to some portions of the database such that minor fixes and system maintenance can be completed in-house. VAAFM holds a maintenance agreement with Acclaim for more extensive troubleshooting, upgrading, and system enhancements. Enhancement costs can often be shared with other USAHerds states through the consortium model. VAAFM appreciates USDA’s recognition that comprehensive internal and external IT systems provide the foundation for a robust ADT program and its willingness to provide monetary support in these categories through cooperative agreement funding, but this funding is limited and inadequate. VAAFM intends to apply for cooperative agreement funding support in FY2024, 2025 and 2026 to support IT-related efforts, but this intent will be re-evaluated annually. Acclaim is working on an overhaul of their system for future implementation as AgEnterprise. Cooperative agreement funds may be put toward that effort in the 2025 or 2026 cycle, but the cost will exceed Vermont’s typical allowance. Additional funding support will need to be sourced through alternative grants or state funding unless significant increases are made available in the ADT cooperative agreement.

4.7 Organizational needs
Expansion of the VAAFM IT staff is currently not needed to support Vermont’s ADT program, which is convenient because the VAAFM budget will not support the hiring of additional staff. VAAFM could benefit greatly from hiring a dedicated ADT coordinator, but the current budget limitations also make this impossible. Given the current amount of data entry required to maintain Vermont’s ADT records electronically, additional administrative staff capacity is needed. The animal health team has utilized
the services of a temporary employee for several hours per week in prior years, but this is no longer an option due to changes in state Administrations. More capacity is very much needed at this time.

4.7.1 Executive support
The ADT initiative is supported in concept by internal agency administration but there is no support or funding to expand VAAFM’s ADT capabilities. The ongoing responsibility for successful implementation of the Vermont’s ADT program is statutorily delegated to the state veterinarian, and by extension, all VAAFM animal health team members are involved in this effort. State veterinarians brief internal administration on implementation progress during weekly management meetings that engage all upper management personnel in the Agency. Pertinent ADT information is also communicated to the Secretary of Agriculture and to the Governor’s office in a weekly report compiled by the state veterinarian/director and the assistant state veterinarian with input from most animal health employees. ADT program implementation and improvement was prioritized in the animal health team’s five-year strategic plan that was completed in July 2020 and approved by the Vermont Secretary of Agriculture.

4.7.2 Coordination and oversight procedures
The implementation and maintenance of Vermont’s ADT program is the responsibility of the state veterinarian and animal health staff. Responsibilities regarding implementation of this plan are generally included as part of personnel job descriptions or assigned during planning meetings. VAAFM animal health personnel work closely with the USDA APHIS VMO, AHT, AVIC and regional epidemiologist to ensure that compatibility across the New England states is maintained. In addition to movement throughout New England, many livestock, including bob calves and swine, move between NY, PA, and VT. Therefore, collaboration with those state animal health officials and their AVICs is also critical to ensure adequate regional livestock traceability. As an example, NY, PA, and VT entered into an agreement in 2015 that under certain circumstances allows for the interstate movement of bob calves on owner-shipper statements and without the requisite CVIs to avoid animal welfare consequences. This agreement will be codified as part of the current Vermont importation rule update process. At the state level, depending on the need, the ADT Advisory Panel members may be asked for feedback on specific ADT topics and serve as conduits for ADT information flow between VAAFM and stakeholders in members’ respective sectors. Outreach to and education of these stakeholders takes place on a consistent and ongoing basis as different program needs arise.

4.7.3 Policy
VAAFM endeavors to create state policies that hold to the gold standard of ADT for both inter and intra state movements of livestock. Acts 30 and 64 require all livestock to have official identification before leaving the farm of origin/birth, even when moving intrastate, and obligate commercial slaughter establishments to maintain ADT records of slaughtered animals. This maps the foundation for the traceability ideal via the “bookend” system to be maintained even if animals never leave Vermont. These policies have also increased awareness of official ID systems ahead of the federal ADT rule update, now proposed for mid-2024, to ease the transition to RFID. When first enacted in 2019, VAAFM collaborated with policy makers to ensure statutory language would align Vermont’s definition of official identification with that established by 9 CFR Part 86, but also authorized the Vermont Secretary of Agriculture to exempt some classes of livestock from a future RFID interstate movement requirement that USDA may put into place. The Vermont Agency of Agriculture’s rule #98074, Rules Governing the
Importation of Domestic Animals, Including Livestock and Poultry, has provided guidance for importation of livestock into Vermont unchanged since 1998. In early 2024, VAAFM submitted an overhaul of this rule. This update aligns with the principles of 9 CFR part 86, while closing some traceability gaps created by the mismatch of Vermont industries with the larger scale operations for with the federal rule makes allowances. An example is the unfeasible use of group identification for pigs, who are not raised in all-in/all-out cohorts in Vermont as they are in other places in the US. Though the final federal ADT, TB, or Brucellosis rule updates were not published in time for this effort, VAAFM consulted closely with USDA partners and program staff to ensure the rule would align with the standards proposed and considered at the time. Future updates will be made, if necessary, once the federal rules are amended.

4.7.4 Staffing

Staff who implement ADT in Vermont are located primarily in the office of the state veterinarian and include veterinarians, administrative support staff and animal health field personnel. The IT expertise within the Agency is “borrowed” from the Vermont Agency of Digital Services and housed outside of the animal health office. There is insufficient staffing in all categories to maintain a designated ADT-only personnel roster. As a result, the ADT-related responsibilities of the animal health staff are carried out in conjunction with other animal health regulatory responsibilities. All members of this team are paid out of the state general fund and agency special funds, except when performing ADT duties as outlined in the ADT cooperative agreement workplan and to the extent that the cooperative agreement budget will allow. When performing those duties in the office and in the field, a portion of employee time is paid out of the cooperative agreement up to the cap amount. In consultation with the AVIC, VMOs and AHTs stationed in Vermont are regularly mobilized to carry out outreach, technical assistance, and enforcement activities related to ADT.

4.7.5 Budget requirements

There is insufficient federal funding available to cover the cost of successful implementation and maintenance of a robust Vermont ADT program. The federal funding that is expected to be available through the next three years of cooperative agreements offsets only a small portion of the total ADT cost, and the remainder of the cost is covered by the state general fund. The state makes in-kind contributions to the federal ADT program by providing state animal health employees to carry out ADT-related responsibilities and paying those salaries and benefits out of the state budget.

In 2020, VAAFM spent $75,519.34 on outreach and education of ADT stakeholders and related tasks, and $54,092.93 for data entry and CVI review, a total of $129,612.27. In 2021, those figures increased to $133,732.28 and $60,731.93, respectively, for a total of $194,464.21. In 2022, they increased again to $107,643.57 and $60,776.66, totaling $168,420.23. This two-year increase correlates to the initial years of slaughter record review and individual notification of Act 30 requirements with offers to provide ID at no cost to the producer, as well as the increase in first time livestock ownership due to the pandemic. During the calendar year 2023, there was a slight reduction as many farms had received their allotted tags already and in person follow-ups were not required as often, so actual staff rates were only $85,252.93 and $54,194.46, for a total of $139,447.39. In each of these years, VAAFM received approximately $74,000 annually which must be spread over all ADT activities, and not just staff compensation. With the federal ADT rule scheduled to be enacted in mid to late 2024, VAAFM expects to see a reflective increase in required hours once more.
During CA yr. 2024, the following ADT-related cost estimates can be anticipated:

a. $89,264 for data entry and CVI review (based on 30 hrs/wk. at hourly rate of $33.44 and fringe rate of $23.82)
b. $160,314 for outreach and education of ADT stakeholders and related tasks (based on 45 hrs/wk. at hourly rate of $40.19 and fringe rate of $28.32)
c. $8,000 for travel, including trainings and workshops
d. $9,000 for equipment and supplies
e. $33,000 for annual USAHERDS maintenance agreement
f. $12,000 for unknown costs for necessary IT enhancements to provide referenced tools for stakeholders

**Total cost for CA cycle 2024 = $311,578**

During CA yr. 2025, the following ADT-related cost estimates can be anticipated:

a. $91,941 for data entry and CVI review (based on a 3% increase in salary and fringe from 2024 projection)
b. $165,123 for outreach and education of ADT stakeholders and related tasks (based on a 3% increase in salary and fringe from 2021 projection)
c. $9,000 for travel, including trainings and workshops
d. $18,000 for equipment and supplies (based on the expectation that VAAFM may need to purchase RFID tags for producers)
e. $33,000 for annual USAHERDS maintenance agreement
f. $12,000 for unknown costs for necessary IT enhancements to provide referenced tools for stakeholders

**Total cost for CA cycle 2025 = $329,064**

During CA yr. 2026, the following ADT-related cost estimates can be anticipated:

a. $94,700 for data entry and CVI review (based on a 3% increase in salary and fringe from 2024 projection)
b. $170,076 for outreach and education of ADT stakeholders and related tasks (based on a 3% increase in salary and fringe from 2022 projection)
c. $10,000 for travel, including trainings and workshops
d. $20,000 for equipment and supplies, including technology to begin integration of tag retirement (dependent on software capabilities)
e. $35,000 for annual Acclaim maintenance agreement
f. $252,600.00 to implement AgEnterprise as Acclaim shifts primary support to the new platform.

**Total cost for CA cycle 2026 = $582,376**

In recent years, VAAFM has received approximately $74,000 annually to implement ADT, though at the time of this submission there are indications that even less will be provided during the 2024 cycle.

Please note: these figures do not include the cost associated with time contributed to this project by agency veterinarian(s) and IT staff and do not include the VAAFM indirect cost rate of 46+% applied to salaries and fringe.
4.7.6 Outreach

Outreach to all ADT stakeholder groups focuses on the Agency’s expectation that Vermont professionals, businesses, licensees, and producers adhere to livestock identification requirements and maintain all ADT data in an easily searchable format in a manner and for a period of time that is consistent with state and federal ADT requirements. VAAFM outreach includes education, technical assistance and compliance and enforcement activities.

4.7.6.1 Accredited veterinarians

Compliance by accredited veterinarians is critical to the success of the ADT program in Vermont. Educational meetings between VAAFM animal health personnel and accredited livestock veterinarians and information disseminated to those professionals focus on proper management of ADT records, issuance of CVIs and use of electronic document platforms, and official ID application. Written reminders of ADT standards are sent to practices as needed (e.g., when a noncompliant CVI is submitted), and spot checks of records in clinics are made to answer program questions that veterinarians and administrative support staff may have. Publications such as the Agency of Agriculture’s veterinary newsletter, VAAFM Food Safety and Consumer Protection newsletter “Field Notes,” and the Vermont Veterinary Medical Association newsletter are used to disseminate information, and email correspondence is disseminated through the Agency-maintained veterinary distribution list. Veterinarians periodically put ADT information in practice newsletters or post the same on their websites to educate their clientele about the ADT requirements. Veterinarians use electronic software platforms and hard-bound ledgers for ADT record keeping. Often, the veterinarians will populate these records by filling out tag report forms on farms and submitting them to clerical staff to enter into the database(s) or Excel spreadsheets. VAAFM currently offers the VET CVI application at no cost to Vermont veterinarians. Though paper CVI are still available, these must be purchased, further encouraging veterinarians to move to the more efficient and cost effected electronic systems. The use of these systems ensures that electronic records utilized in the field can be automatically uploaded into multiple databases and shared with state and federal animal health partners. Multiple Vermont veterinary practices already utilize electronic animal movement records and increasing the use of these electronic tools will continue to be a focus of the Agency. Since 2020, VAAFM has made RFID tags available to veterinarians for use in clients’ livestock. While some veterinarians have found this transition positive, there is still some resistance among long standing practitioners. Further outreach will be made following the release of the proposed ADT update. In fall 2022, one accredited veterinarian requested an RFID reader to facilitate check in at one of the most prominent agricultural fairs in Vermont. She enforced strict ID standards for all livestock as they were being unloaded, rejecting animals and sending them back to their home states and farms in real time. This behavior was highlighted to all fair leaderships at their annual meeting and VAAFM will continue to encourage others to follow in this pattern. In 2023, all cattle delivered to this fair had compliant official identification on arrival.

4.7.6.2 Livestock markets

Vermont currently has one livestock market auction, and an animal health employee performs a site visit on a weekly basis to review records, which are generally easily accessible during operational hours. Questions about ADT can be answered during those visits, and the Agency has spent considerable time providing formal outreach to this facility. Additionally, Vermont has several “commingling” facilities
that accept in state and out of state calves and cull animals for shipment to slaughter, although animals are not bought and sold at these facilities. VAAFM makes periodic visits to these businesses to inspect them or provide ADT supplies. In all interactions, the importance of accurate and reliable records management pertaining to ADT data is stressed. Vermont’s livestock auction market has not expressed interest in transitioning to RFID use, although VAAFM has offered multiple times to support them in this effort. Two livestock commingling businesses have adopted the use of RFID technology, and VAAFM has supplied those businesses with RFID tags and readers and has provided tutorials on integrated electronic systems.

4.7.6.3 Slaughter facilities
Constant outreach is necessary to ensure Vermont slaughter establishments maintain ADT records in compliance with Act 64. Since 2021, animal health specialists have performed regular reviews of slaughter facility records. Farms that consigned animals without official ID were sent Letters of Information regarding the requirements of Acts 30 and 64. In 2022, these letters transitioned to Letters of Warning for repeat violators. The repeated violation warning letters generated conversations that highlighted one slaughter facility’s failure to accurately record official ID present on livestock. This facility was issued a letter of warning as well as a site visited by an animal health specialist to review the requirements and help create a better training program for new staff. Also in 2022, one slaughter facility received a Letter of Warning for failure to ensure small ruminants imported from markets in Texas and South Dakota had been officially identified before transport. This case was referred to USDA partners to follow-up with those markets to increase compliance before shipping. Efforts to further enforce both inter and intra state movement ID requirements at slaughter have stalled awaiting clarification from the federal ADT rule comment response. This effort will be renewed in the following cooperative agreement cycle.

4.7.6.4 Industry as a whole
VAAFM outreach to industry sectors occurs through speaking engagements at producer group meetings, at fairs, and other agricultural events. VAAFM maintains a website containing ADT educational materials available to all industry members, including a pictorial guide to livestock ID and a video highlighting the practical uses of RFID technology. VAAFM has disseminated information through multiple channels re. the availability of RFID tags to producers, dealers, and others at no charge, thanks to USDA APHIS. The requests for these resources have been numerous and ongoing; orders are being filled at this time. VAAFM has established an annual cap on the number of RFID tags that individual farms may acquire. Small farm operations as defined by the VAAFM Required Agricultural Practices may obtain up to 100 tags annually, medium farms up to 200 tags annually, and large farms up to 400 tags annually. This distribution will be reevaluated if USDA APHIS ends their allotment of tags to states as cooperative agreement funds are insufficient for VAAFM to purchase the full supply.

Evidence of the success of the current program has been witnessed by animal health staff as they survey exhibition animals at agricultural fairs and have found that most animals already possess RFID, and there are very few violations of the official ID policies. VAAFM has provided some licensed dealers with RFID readers purchased with cooperative agreement funding. It has been noted during Act 64 outreach to slaughter establishments that many producers ship livestock to slaughter without official ID, a violation of Act 30’s requirement for all livestock to be officially identified prior to leaving the farm.
of birth/origin. Those producers are issued letters of information in response to initial violations. Letters of warning and violation are issued for repeat offenses. All ADT compliance activities are reported to the New England AVIC’s office on a quarterly basis. Some grass roots organizations are generally strongly opposed to programs like ADT, and the Agency strives to address their concerns and the associated compliance challenges with honesty and transparency.

4.8 Monitoring and reporting interstate movement activity
Electronic reports including the number of animals and shipments moving interstate can be generated from USAHerd in an Excel spreadsheet format. The data can be partially verified by cross-referencing the import permit (containing possible imports) with the CVIs (theoretically containing actual imports). Having full confidence that the animals listed on a CVI came into the state as intended will not be possible as there is not enough staff capacity to contact each of the consignees by phone or in person for confirmation. All CVIs are entered into the USAHerd database, and the majority are reviewed for non-compliance. USAHerd has the capability to generate reports capturing the following data that must be reported to USDA on a quarterly basis to meet cooperative agreement requirements:

- Number of ICVIs and other interstate movement documents created within Vermont on a year-to-date basis for move-out animals.
- Number of ICVIs and other interstate movement documents received for move-in animals.
- Number of animals by species and class for move-in events associated with ICVIs and other interstate movement documents, indicating the number of animals officially identified and the number not officially identified.
- Number of animals by species and class for move-out events associated with ICVIs and other interstate movement documents, indicating the number of animals officially identified and the number not officially identified.
- Volume of distribution for each official identification device issued by Vermont state officials to external stakeholders.

V. Traceability Implementation
To efficiently implement a comprehensive ADT program in VT and to carry out enforcement activities, the section 4.2 objectives are paired with action items and prioritized over a three-year period. Some of the action items listed will be ongoing and others can be completed in shorter time spans. Specific timelines for action items and the methods by which they will be conducted or approached are included where appropriate.

- Target, develop, and implement outreach communication regarding data quality and processing for animal health information forms and ADT standards.
  - Keep VAAFM website updated for use by all regulated constituents – ongoing throughout three-year period.
- Internally utilize relevant IT systems that facilitate the electronic recording and sharing of livestock disease surveillance and animal movement data.
  - Ensure staff maintain ability to operate in “disconnect” mode – ongoing throughout three-year period.
  - Ensure staff adequately trained in electronic data maintenance and sharing platforms, including those which support RFID technology – ongoing through three-year period.
• Ensure stakeholder compliance with state and federal ADT requirements.
  o Shift from education/technical assistance phase to compliance/enforcement of Acts 30 and 64 – started in CY21 and ongoing throughout three-year period.
  o Adhere to the VAAFM tiered enforcement model when initiating ADT compliance actions – ongoing throughout three-year period.
  o Provide educational materials on the new requirements of the state import rules – began Q1 of CY24 and then ongoing through the three-year period.
  o Develop and disseminate educational material on the federal ADT rule update and potential RFID mandate – begin after publication and then ongoing through the three-year period.
• Provide tools to external stakeholders and regulated constituents that will improve their ADT animal ID and record keeping compliance.
  o Provide producers, dealers, and veterinarians with free or low-cost RFID tags and IT infrastructure – continue through three-year period.
  o Provide veterinarians with eCVI tools and cost-effective platforms – continue through three-year period.
• Ensure that all VAAFM animal health staff can efficiently collect and share ADT data pertaining to multiple species in field and office settings.
  o Ensure staff IT equipment is updated on a reliable cycle – ongoing throughout a three-year period.
• Update Vermont import rules to comport with ADT standards.
  o Began Q1 2024
  o Incorporate the federal ADT, brucellosis and tuberculosis rules as needed.
• Consider enhancing electronic tag distribution record system(s) to allow for external stakeholders to enter information regarding distribution of tags to the end user.
  o Offer external stakeholders secure access to USAHerds to enter their own ADT information while protecting the integrity and confidentiality of unrelated data.
  o USAHerds enhancements and IT security concerns must be overcome for this to become a reality.
• Develop a process for tag retirement, including IT infrastructure and slaughter facility integration – This could be explored late in year 3 after other necessary technological enhancements are completed and dependent on staff availability.